WATERFORD

Red Wine Selection

										Glass 			Bottle
Fuego Tempranillo							€6.50 		€26.00
Spain - La Mancha
An easy drinking red wine with aromas of berries, plums, vanilla
and herbs.Medium bodied with a good style and a smooth finish.

Beau Chêne Cabernet Sauvignon 					

€7.00 		

€27.00

France - IGP D’OC
This wine has a lovely deep red colour. It exhales delicious scents of
blackcurrant and strawberry enhanced by green pepper hints which are
very typical of a Cabernet Sauvignon grape. It is an elegant, complex and
velvety wine. Its rich and complex aromas will perfectly match traditional
cooking (shepherd’s pie, gratins, steak au poivre), grilled meat and cheese.

Montgravet Merlot, 2019 						€7.50 		€29.00
Languedoc
A wonderful medium-bodied easy drinking soft wine,
with approachable red fruits.

Chateau Lagrange St Emilion, 2015 					

€11.50 		

€45.00

Bordeaux
Attractive red colour. The nose is expressive and fresh, with notes of fruit
and wood. The mouth is full and structured on persistent woody notes.

Fleurie Louis Max, 2019 										€47.00
Beaujolais
A ripe and weighty Fleurie with floral notes and plenty of
cherry fruit with a long finish.

Château Puynard Bordeaux, 2017 								€49.00
Blaye
A round and well-balanced Bordeaux, it develops a chewy texture
supported by finetannins and a long finish. It opens with ripe black
fruits and woody notes.

L’Auratae Nero D’Avola Organic/Vegan 				

€7.50 		

€28.00

Italy - Sicily
This Nero d’Avola has a wonderful structure, yet has soft tannins and is
veryapproachable. Packed with red berry fruit flavours, it is ideal with
red meat and tomato-based pasta sauces.

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Folonari, 2019 							€30.00
Abruzzo
Delicious ripe and juicy, full of red berry flavours with a chewy backbone
and satisfying finish.

Red Wine Selection

										Glass 			Bottle
Swallows Tail Shiraz / Cabernet Sauvignon, 2019 						

€35.00

South Africa - Elim
Rich and ripe bramble fruits, hints of cloves and spice with nuances of
pine forest makes this medium bodied wine aromatically delicious.
The finessed structureof the wine together with the soft and subtle
tannins creates a wonderfully balanced wine.

Matua Marlborough Pinot Noir, 2018 								€42.00
New Zealand - Marlborough
Soft, with sweet confectionary ‘strawberries and cream’ fruit,
balanced nicelywith spicy toasted and fine tannins. Delicate structure
with length and complexity.

Nararro Correas Los Arboles Malbec 								€32.00
Argentina - Mendoza
The desert-like climate allowed us to produce a full-bodied, delicate wine,
with aromas of red fruits and notes of smoke and vanilla achieved through
asmart contact with wood that rounded up a stylish wine.

El Caminador Cabernet Sauvignon, 2019 							€30.00
Chile - Central Valley
Intense red/violet colour. Aromas of fresh red fruits with hints of
pepper and jam. Soft, round mouth with sweet ripe tannins.

Chalk Hill Blue Shiraz 										€31.00
Australia - South Australia
Deep burgundy colour. Notes of cinnamon, vanilla and Lilly of the
valley on the nose.

Rose Wine, Prosecco &
Champagne Selection

										Glass 			Bottle
Bellafontaine Rose Grenache 						€7.50 		€29.00
France - Languedoc Roussillon

Supple and moreish, this is a delightful French rosé; pale raspberry pink
with appealing soft berry aromas, flavours of fresh summer fruits and
a crisp finish.

Sparkling - Italian - Frizzante
Maschio Prosecco Frizzante (200ml) 							€10.00
Straw yellow with lively perlage, the bouquet is fresh, fruity & aromatic; on
the palate,it characteristically combines softness and freshness, thanks to
perfectly balanced acidity.

Maschio Frizzante Pinot Rose (200ml) 							€10.00
Beautiful vibrant Rose, alpine strawberry, black raspberry, Italian dark
cherries and crushed stone. Smooth, long…these bubbles deliver!

Maschio Prosecco Frizzante (750ml) 								€30.00
An absolutely delicious thirst-quenching Prosecco, with a racy crisp clean
fruit finish. Light and beautifully balanced.

Sparkling - Italian - Spumante
Cavicchioli Spumante Prosecco (750ml) 							€48.00
When poured and tasted, a lively, fine and persistent perlage exists
with a pale straw yellow colour and intense aroma of candied
fruits and sweet flowers.

Champagne
Pannier Brut (750ml) 										€90.00
Supple with a round body. Mature aromas of fully ripened fruit and
notes of honey and vanilla.

Champagne Bollinger, Special Cuvée (750ml) 						
A beautiful aromatic complexity with ripe fruit and spicy aromas,
hints of roasted apples, apple compote and peaches.

€135.00

White Wine Selection

										Glass 			Bottle
Fuego Verdejo Blanco 							€6.50 		€26.00
Spain - La Mancha
Gentle aromas of green leaves and vanilla rise from the glass.
Very nicely rounded flavours of grapefruit and pears, with beautifully
integrated acidity and a long lingering finish.

Casa Carmela Macabeo, 2020 									€31.00
Yecla
A charming young wine bursting with exuberant ripe tropical fruits
and a rounded finish.

Beau Chene Sauvignon Blanc 						€7.00 		€27.00
France - IGP D’OC
This wine has a lovely pale yellow colour. With its delicate aromas
of blackcurrant leaf and gooseberry, it is elegant, refreshing and aromatic.
Its fruit forward and fresh aromas will perfectly match seafood and goats’
cheese. It is also excellent served on its own, as an aperitif.

J Moreau Chardonnay, 2020 						€8.00 		€32.00
Burgundy
Unoaked, dry and round with good concentrated ripe fruity flavours
and elegant hints of buttery flavours on the finish.

Picpcoul De Pinet Les Pins De Camille 							

€34.00

Languedoc
Fruity and floral nose with hawthorn and lime tree fragrances.
Lively and fresh mouth equilibrating harmoniously acidity and roundness.

Sancerre Champault Pierris, 2020 								€48.00
Loire
White fruit aromas (white peach) and citrus fruits. Good minerality and
intense freshness bringing complexity and well roundedness.

Domaine Bellevue TOURAINE Sauvignon Blanc, 2020 					

€39.00

One of the most popular Loire Sauvignon, and now award-winning;
preferred by many to its more upfront and tropical New World cousins.
This crisp, dry Sauvignon has lovely aromatics with an intense
grassy-lemon nose, a supple palate and delicate flavours of
gooseberry with subtle touches of green apple, kiwi, passion fruit and
pineapple to delight the palate and engage the senses. It is well-balanced
with a long, pleasing finish.

Chablis Domaine Laroche 									€54.00
Chablis
Crisp, fresh and mineral on the nose. The mouth is refreshing,
smooth and harmonious.

White Wine Selection

										Glass 			Bottle
Isoletta Lucido Pinot Grigio (Vegan) 					

€7.50 		

€28.00

Weingut Malet Grüner Veltliner, ‘Höhlgraben’ 2019 					

€48.00

Italy - Sicily
Bright straw yellow colour. On the nose a delicate bouquet of elder
blossoms. On the palate it is fragrant with a pleasant citrus aroma
and a long and persistent finish.

Austria - Kenstrel
Spicy, herbal nose, grapefruit, lemon, green apple on the palate with a
crisp and a refreshing finish.

Chateau Pajzos Tokaji Princesse Piroska, 2018 						

€40.00

Hungary - Tokaj
In 1737 the Tokaj Wine Region was declared the first closed wine region
in the world. Since 2002 it has belonged to the UNESCO World Heritage.
The area of 6202 hectares (15,325 acres) lies in Northeastern Hungary,
in a triangle between the Sátor hills of Abaújszántó and Sátoraljaújhely
and the Kopasz hill in Tokaj. Wines created in the Tokaj Wine Region
have a unique character, a distinct minerality. They have a wonderfully
taut acid structure and offer wines perfect for a light or a heavier meal
or simply to enjoy during a pleasant lunch.

Husgen “By The Glass” Riesling 					

€9.50 		

€39.00

Germany - Mosel
Well-balanced with a fresh acidity, elegant fruit and a discreet minerality.
Aromas of juicy apple and apricot with a hint of lemon.

Copperfield Chenin Blanc, 2018 								€30.00
South Africa - Western Cape
This ripe and fruity wine fuses tropical flavours like melon and pineapple
to produce a delicious wine with a lively, zesty finish.

Kapuka Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough 							€38.00
New Zealand - Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc is everything you want it to be from Marlborough.
Bright zingy fresh aromas of gooseberry, dried herb, citrus & tomato leaf
characters lead into a palate of sweet capsicum balanced with fresh citrus
lime flavours and a touch of supple tropical guava to finish.

El Caminador Sauvignon Blanc, 2020 				
Chile - Central Valley
Classic, zesty citrus aromas with light, juicy fruits and a satisfying,
long dry finish.

€8.00 		

€30.00

